






12TH
august 24 - 26, 2019

VMDC



Greetings, VMDU!Greetings, VMDU!

Philip Hope Mamugay
Adviser - Josenian Debatista

The Josenian Debatista is pleased to invite your esteemed 
institution to the 12th Visayas-Mindanao Debate 
Championship in the University of San Jose-Recoletos Main 
Campus, Magallanes St., Cebu, City. The aforementioned 
tournament is in the British Parliamentary Format with five 
elimination rounds that will determine which teams get to 
break in the finals series and soon be hailed as thebreak in the finals series and soon be hailed as the
Visayas-Mindanao Debate Champions.

VMDC is open to both high school and college debaters. 
There will be a separate category for the high school series. 
In case the high school debaters will choose to compete in 
the college category, they need to inform tbe adjudication 
core before round 1 starts.

The registration fee is set at  4200 for stay in debaters and The registration fee is set at  4200 for stay in debaters and 
adjudicators and 2500 for stay out participants, which is 
inclusive of accommodations (for stay-in participants) meals
social passes, and kits. Attached here are the details of the 
tournament's rules, schedules, and guidelines. Should you 
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Jade 
Angelique Alcomendras at 0921 380 7275.

Thank you. See you in Cebu!Thank you. See you in Cebu!

Angelou Gudian
Prime Minister - Josenian Debatista



php 4200

STAY OUT STAY IN

php 2500

participantparticipant

php 3000

STAY OUT STAY IN

php 1500

moderator/observermoderator/observer

note:php 500 penalty fee

per team, for every phase



phase 1phase 1(apr 10 - may 15)

institutional representatives are

required to complete the necessary

registration forms.

representatives will receive an email

confirming their phase 1 registration. 

phase 2phase 2(may 16 - jun 20)

payment and bank account details will 

be emailed to the representatives along 

with the confirmation of slots registered

during phase 1.

50 percent of the registration fee shall

be deposited on or before june 20.

send a copy of the deposit slip to send a copy of the deposit slip to 

joseniandebatista@gmail.com and wait for an
email confirming your deposit.

late fees for phase 2 will be php500 per

team.



phase 3phase 3(jun 21 - jul 25)

the remaining half of the registration 

fee should be deposited  ON OR BEFORE 

JULY 25 and a copy of the deposit slips 

should be  sent to joseniandebatista@gmail.com.

a FINAL EMAIL TO CONFIRM YOUR TEAMS AND

MEMBERS WILL BE SENT TO THE RESPECTIVE

INSTITUTION REPRESENTATIVESINSTITUTION REPRESENTATIVES.

LATE PENALTIES FOR PHASE THREE WILL BE

PHP500 PER TEAM.



adjudicator ruleadjudicator rule

n = 1

break capbreak cap

5 teams per

institution

high school breakhigh school break

quarterfinals

main breakmain break

octofinals

*nOTE: GHOST ADJ FEE IS 

PHP500 PER TEAM



08:00 - 09:00  registration

03:30 - 06:00  ROUND 2

09:30 - 12:00  debate and adj

               seminar

12:00 - 01:00  LUNCH

07:00 - 10:00  OPENING DINNER

01:00 - 03:30  ROUND 1

day 1/aug 24day 1/aug 24

08:00 - 09:00  registration

03:30 - 06:00  ROUND 5

09:00 - 11:30  ROUND 3

12:00 - 01:00  LUNCH

07:00 - 10:00  BREAK NIGHT

01:00 - 03:30  ROUND 4

day 2/aug 25day 2/aug 25

08:00 - 09:00  registration

02:00 - 04:00  semis

09:00 - 11:00  octos

11:00 - 12:00  LUNCH

06:00 - 09:00  finals

12:00 - 02:00  quarters

day 3/aug 26day 3/aug 26


